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ABSTRACT Database Forensic Investigation (DBFI) involves the identification, collection, preservation,
reconstruction, analysis, and reporting of database incidents. However, it is a heterogeneous, complex, and
ambiguous field due to the variety and multidimensional nature of database systems. A small number of
DBFI process models have been proposed to solve specific database scenarios using different investigation
processes, concepts, activities, and tasks as surveyed in this paper. Specifically, we reviewed 40 proposed
DBFI process models for RDBMS in the literature to offer up-to-date and comprehensive background
knowledge on existing DBFI process model research, their associated challenges, issues for newcomers,
and potential solutions for addressing such issues. This paper highlights three common limitations of the
DBFI domain, which are: 1) redundant and irrelevant investigation processes; 2) redundant and irrelevant
investigation concepts and terminologies; and 3) a lack of unified models to manage, share, and reuse
DBFI knowledge. Also, this paper suggests three solutions for the discovered limitations, which are:
1) propose generic DBFI process/model for the DBFI field; 2) develop a semantic metamodeling language
to structure, manage, organize, share, and reuse DBFI knowledge; and 3) develop a repository to store and
retrieve DBFI field knowledge.
INDEX TERMS Database forensic, digital forensic, investigation process model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Database Forensic Investigation (DBFI) is a branch of
Digital Forensics (DF) that examines database contents [1]
to identify, detect, acquire, analyse, and reconstruct database
incidents as well as construct a chronological timeline of
intruder activities. The current DBFI literature has generally
focused on case-by-case or ad hoc scenarios, and there remain
several challenges that have yet to be addressed such as:
1. Some works come from before the advent of the Internet
and thus only exist in ‘‘paper-form’’, are mainly unclear,
and have absent documents.
2. There are only a very small number of review papers on
this topic such as those published in 2009 [1].
3. Each database system has a different infrastructure, which
results in specific DBFI models and processes [18].
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Luis Javier Garcia Villalba .
4. A Database System (DBMS) has three dimensions: inter-
nal, conceptual, and external [18]. Thus, the multidimen-
sionality of DBMS potentially complicates investigations
if investigators are not familiar with one or more database
dimensions.
There exists an absence of standardized models that unify
concepts and terminologies to reduce confusion and assist in
organizing and structuring field knowledge.
This paper has three main objectives: 1) present a broad
literature review of the DBFI domain that will assist field
researchers in comprehending DBFI from different perspec-
tives; 2) discuss the issues and drawbacks of the DBFI
domain; and 3) suggest some solutions for the discovered
limitations.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows:
Section 2 provides the study background and related works.
Section 3 gives a brief overview of the digital foren-
sic field. Section 4 reviews the identified DBFI models.
Section 5 presents the research methodology. Section 6 gives
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FIGURE 1. Practical DBFI studies on various DBMSs.
the discussion and analysis results. Section 7 concludes this
paper.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORKS
DBFI deals with database contents, specifically their
metadata (data dictionary). This helps achieve several tasks
such as identification, collection, preservation, reconstruc-
tion, analysis, and the documentation of evidence against
database cases [1]. However, the complexity and multidi-
mensionality of Database Management Systems (DBMSs)
have been the sole focus of DBFI research [1]–[6]. Most
importantly, there have been limited practical studies on
solving specific DBFI issues. Specific DBFI studies have
covered various DBMSs as shown in Fig 1. For example,
specific and limited investigation models for overall Oracle
database concepts and techniques have been widely pro-
posed [7]–[16]. Similarly, the forensic investigation model
studied by [15] used specific steps to discover the information
operations performed on the database discussed by [1]. The
Log Miner tool was investigated in [17], which permitted a
Database Administrator (DBA) or forensic analyst to rebuild
the actions that took place in a database [18]. In addition,
Litchfield suggested seven (7) practical investigation foren-
sic models. Litchfield addressed information accessibility
from different sources such as redo logs, dropped objects,
authentications, flashbacks, and the recycling bin. A forensic
textbook published on the Oracle database by [17] focused on
practical issues for DBA [1]. Furthermore, the investigation
model for fact collection for compromised Oracle databases
presented by [14] was established on a sequence of practical
methods that were originally suggested by Litchfield.
Only a few studies on Microsoft SQL (MSSQL) databases
that have used specific forensic practices have been noticed in
the popular literature [2], [19]–[22]. The SQLServer Forensic
Analysis Methodology is one of these available practical
databases [2]. Reference [2] consists of 4 investigated phases:
preparation, incident verification, artifact collection, and arti-
fact analysis for MSSQL server databases [5], [23]. Another
applied scenario for real world cases was conducted by [20]
to collect and examine signs from a conceded database using
MSSQL. It entails practical ideas on how a database can
changed. Another forensic tamper detection model for sen-
sitive data was created by [21] while a detection and inves-
tigation model was developed by [19]. These models detect
database servers and investigate collected data. A methodol-
ogy for detecting suspicious transactions within a database
was proposed by [22] that monitors database transactions on
a continuous basis and helps make decisions on whether a
databases transaction is legitimate or suspicious by combin-
ing multiple pieces of evidence.
None of the previously mentioned models focused on
creating a common model for the DBFI field. The process
models solved specific database incidents, scenarios, or case
studies. Accordingly, they contain irrelevant processes that
rendered certain activities and tasks redundant.
Moreover, MySQL RDBMS consists of a few practical
forensic studies investigated by [3], [24]–[28]. To mention
only a few, a framework on MySQL database forensic analy-
sis was developed by [3] that concentrated on the discovery of
malicious tampering. In [24], a MySQL database model for
the detection of inconsistencies was studied to identify and
sense conflicts in database records. In order to reconstruct
basic SQL statements through InnoDB redo logs, a rebuild
of basic SQL statements was proposed by [25]. The study
by [25] focused on Data Manipulation Language (DML)
statements and overlooked Data Definition Language (DDL)
declarations. Previous reconstruction models were enhanced
by [26], including DDL reconstruct statements. Additionally,
the technical investigation model suggested by [27] show-
cased admittance for a user’s MySQL database without the
need for user assistance. This is advantageous in emergencies
where the user is absent or under examination. The foren-
sic investigation approach by [28] was proposed to test the
forensic richness of storage engines in MySQL DBMS. [28]
features three investigation processes: preliminary analysis,
execution, and analysis. The study of [28] investigated the
impact of storage engines on the generation of persistent
forensic data in MySQL DBMS systems.
From the above statements, it can be understood that pre-
vious research on DBFI approaches mainly discussed the
DBFI field from three perspectives: technology, investigation
processes, and dimensions as highlighted by [18]. In view
of this, the DBFI field lacks a structured and unified model
for facilitating, managing, sharing, and reusing DBFI field
knowledge amongst field practitioners [4], [23], [29], [30].
III. DIGITAL FORENSICS
Digital Forensics (DFs) are applied to ensure the consistency
and truthfulness of evidence gathered at computer crime
scenes. DFs includes the identification, extraction, preserva-
tion, analysis, documentation, and explanation of computer
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data [31]. However, technological growth has emphasized
other elements of DF investigations. DF investigations have
grown from computers and networks to include portable
electronic devices, graphics, software, and DBFI [32], [33].
Computer Forensics explains a wide range of log file infor-
mation. It examines internet histories by utilizing the actual
electronic files inside a drive [34]. Mobile Forensics focuses
on simple data such as call logs, Short Message Services
(SMS), or emails [35]. Network Forensics is connected to
the monitoring and analysis of computer network traffic [36].
However, this study focuses on the DBFI domain. It was
observed by [18], [30], [4], [37], [38] that DFs are not suitable
for database systems because of their diversity and multi-
dimensionality. Also, DFs pay attention to one dimension
(file systems) [1] and mainly focus on identification, collec-
tion, handling, storage, incident response, and training [37].
However, database incidents may be difficult to trace unless
multiple digital investigation aids are combinedwith database
analysis [37]. In addition, DF practices do not cover trans-
actional database concepts [37], [39]. In conclusion, the DF
domain has difficulties in working with the DBFI domain.
The multidimensionality and diversity of RDBMS is a barrier
to researchers hoping to develop a standard approach for
the DBFI domain. For this reason, existing DF models do
not cover database system concepts [39]. The next section
provides an overview of DBFI models.
IV. DATABASE FORENSIC MODELS OVERVIEW
Section III discusses the DF domain. The DF domain has
difficulty working along the DBFI domain due to multidi-
mensional nature and the diversity of RDBMS. This section
provides an overview of DBFI models.
Generally, the DBFI field deals with database con-
tents and metadata that connotes (data dictionary) the
comparison of documented evidence against database inci-
dents [1], [3]. However, a surfeit of different kinds of inves-
tigations using different approaches has been proposed in the
literature [2], [5], [7]–[16], [19]–[22], [3], [24]–[28], [30],
[40]–[45]. For example, an investigation process model was
developed by [15] that performed tasks to discover the oper-
ations carried out on a database [1]. Their solution fea-
tured four research processes: shelving database operations,
gathering data, rebuilding the database, and fixing database
integrity. However, the emphasis was on Oracle database con-
cepts. Additionally, a Log Miner tool was developed by [17]
for Oracle databases that reconstructed actions that occurred
when auditing features were turned off. Nevertheless, it is
inadequate for forensic analysis due to the anomalies present
in forensic analysis [18].
[7] Proposed model to demonstrated how an examiner can
use an Oracle log file to reveal attacker events. The binary
format of redo logs shows forensic examiners evidence that
can be found and investigated. It covers how evidence can be
integrated into a timeline of events. The study also discovered
how attackers’ cover their tracks after a failed attempt and
how to spot them. Redo logs were emphasized as an amusing
source of evidence for a forensic examiner when investigating
a compromised Oracle database server.
[8] developed model to recover evidence from dropped
or purged Oracle objects. It allows investigators to recover
evidence directly from the data files of a compromised server,
although an attacker may drop objects. Several Oracle views
and tables assist the investigator in locating dropped objects
such as OBJ$, SOURCE$, IDL_UB1$, IDL_CHAR$, and
RECYCLEBIN$.
The investigation model to captures evidence of attacks
against authentication mechanisms using Listener log files
and audit trails was proposed by [9]. Listener log files con-
tain details about connections to database servers such as
IP addresses, Service Identifier (SID) names, and instance
names. Audit trails may contain details about successful and
unsuccessful logins and logoffs. Thus, an examiner can gather
evidence on authentication mechanisms from Listener log
files and audit trails.
The disconnection of database servers from a network to
capture volatile data was proposed by [10]. Two investigation
processes were proposed to retrieve fragile data from
database servers, Identification and Evidence Collection.
The identification process deals with the disconnection of
database servers from a network, the preparation of the
forensic environment, and the forensic techniques used move
captured data. The evidence collection process was used
to collect volatile data from compromised database servers.
Recovering and carefully storing volatile data for later anal-
ysis requires the use of forensic studies. It gives forensic
inspectors the opportunity to collect non-volatile data in a
‘‘human readable’’ form that is easier to observe than stored
binary.
The detection investigation forensic model, was proposed
by [11] to discuss how examiners find evidence of data theft
in the absence of auditing. The model shows how an Inci-
dent Responder/DBA may determine a breach of an Oracle
database server has occurred when there is no audit trail and
it is suspected that an attacker has gained unauthorized and
select access to data. Furthermore, a textbook was published
on Oracle databases by [16]. However, it was written at
the practical level and was intended for DBA, and as such
did not focus on an underlying/cognitive model [1]. Also,
an investigation collection model was proposed by [14] to
collect evidence from Oracle databases that was based on the
series of practical models proposed by David Litchfield for
analysing database tampering in Oracle databases.
In 2008, [2] proposed a SQL server forensic analysis
methodology to collect and analyse evidence from MSSQL
server databases. It consists of four phases: investigation
preparation, incident verification, artefact collection, and
artefact analysis. It deals specifically with SQL server
databases [2]. Also, another database server detection and
investigation process model was proposed by [19] to detect
database servers and collect data. It consists of three phases:
server detection, data collection, and collected data investi-
gation. However, it cannot deal with volatile artefacts. The
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detection of inconsistencies database model was proposed
by [3] to identify and name bytes and interpret them for
MySQL database systems.With this knowledge, it is possible
to detect inconsistencies in a database. However, nothing
has been discovered on using multiple log files and caches
for further analysis [3]. The model used MySQL database
server log artefacts. Additionally, the reconstruction model
was proposed by [25] to reconstruct basic SQL statements
from redo logs to restore deleted or updated values. However,
it concentrates on DML statements and ignores the basic
DDL statement [26].
A practical forensic approach for reconstructing basic SQL
DDL statements was proposed by [26] to enhance the previ-
ous approaches. A frameworkwas proposed by [4] to identify,
collect, analyse, validate, and document digital evidence to
discover malicious tampering. It was based on two stages.
Stage 1 collected and analysed non-volatile data and Stage 2
collected, analysed, and reconstructed volatile data to com-
pare results. Apart from the various DBFI domain knowl-
edge approaches proposed for DBMS, there are also several
forensic tamper detection models and analysis algorithms for
database systems that have been proposed in the literature.
For example, a discovering methodology and scenarios for
detecting covert database systems was developed by [46]
to assist investigators in discovering and detecting covert
database systems. A model for efficient digital evidence
collection was proposed by [47] to collect evidence from
business databases on authorized and unauthorized events
using database features such as triggers, log file backups, and
replications.
A forensic tamper detection model was proposed by [48]
to detect compromised database audit logs using strong one
way hash functions. However, this algorithm cannot analyse
intruder activities or decide when tampering has occurred,
what data was altered, or to identity an adversary [48].
A model to investigate a compromised database management
system was proposed by [4] that consisted of two examina-
tion processes: identification and collection. The identifica-
tion process prepares database forensic layers, methods, and
environment while the collection process gathers suspicious
database management system data andmoves it to a protected
area for further forensic examination.
A list of digital forensics tools for extracting, recovering,
analyzing, and documenting data from databases was pro-
vided by [49]. A model proposed by [50] was used to assess
the integrity of live databases by recognizing and reporting
log tampering based on the forensic analysis of database
storage and the detection of inconsistencies between database
logs and physical storage states. A new driven model was
presented by [52] to derive solution models for DBFI to facil-
itate the storage, management, sharing, and reuse of DBFI
domain knowledge. A rebuilding tool was presented by [53]
to rebuild original database schema when databases have
been compromised or destroyed. Amodel to collect, preserve,
and analyse database metadata and database attacks was pro-
posed by [42] that consists of four investigation processes:
collection and preservation, analysis of anti-forensic attacks,
analysis of database attacks, and preserving evidence reports.
Additionally, [41] proposed a model to reconstruct database
events and detect intruder activities that consisted of two
investigation processes: collection and reconstructing evi-
dence. The collection process gathers evidence by replicating
sources and the reconstructing evidence process rebuilds user
activities and detects malicious activities. Recently, a review
paper was introduced by [54] that focused on the last ten years
relational databases forensic analysis research and artefacts.
The next section discusses the research methodology used in
this study.
V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH
QUESTIONS
The researchers used a process adapted from [39]. The pro-
cess consisted of 3 phases:
i) Selecting a field topic
ii) Selecting online databases and finding relevant
literature
iii) Reviewing existing literature.
Thus, a detailed study of existing DBFI process models
was conducted to understand common issues and challenges
in the DBFI field.
A. PHASE I: SELECTING A FIELD TOPIC
In this stage the selection topic was determined. The chosen
topic was determined using questions relating to what the
topic addresses or how the topic background. There were
three fundamental questions that became research references:
1. What are the DBFI process models that already exist in
the literature?
2. Are there any generic models/frameworks for the DBFI
field?
3. What are the limitations of existing DBFI process mod-
els and what are possible solutions to address those
limitations?
B. PHASE II: SELECTING ONLINE DATABASES AND
FINDING RELEVANT LITERATURE
In this stage, the scope of the review was determined. This
study used the phrase ‘‘Database Forensic’’ to find a collec-
tion of models related to DBFI. This step gathered knowl-
edge sources. The Web of Science, Scopus, IEEE Explore,
ACM, Springer Link, and Google Scholar are famous digital
libraries that were used to identify relevant papers in theDBFI
field. For this purpose, this study used the search keyword
‘‘Database Forensic’’. Searches were limited to 2004-2019.
This produced a total of 40 out of 919 articles from all
database search engines. Thus, forty (40) out of 924 articles
were found to focus purely on DBFI processes, activities,
database crimes, concepts, and tasks after the removal of
duplicates and public health and medicine articles as well
as screening for topic and abstracts. In this study, research
articles, conference papers, books, book chapters, and dis-
sertations were considered while other types of documents
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TABLE 1. Systematic review protocols.
were excluded from the analysis. Also, articles that dis-
cussed Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) were also removed.
The search protocols are summarized in Table 1. The next
section reviews the exiting literature on the DBFI domain.
C. PHASE III: EXISTING LITERATURE REVIEW
This study discovered that researchers and developers dealt
with the DBFI field from three perspectives:
i) DBFI Dimensions (destroyed, compromised, and modi-
fied)
ii) DBFI Technology (tools, algorithms, and methods)
iii) DBFI Processes (preparation, collection, analysis, and
presentation).
However, this research varies in perspective, coverage, and
findings. Notably, certain models covered all three DBFI
perspectives, whereas others only focused on two or one.
DBFI Dimension Perspective: DBFI was classified into
three dimensions by [18] as: compromised, damaged, and
modified. A compromised database (conceptual dimension)
is defined as a database where some metadata or software
in the Database Management System (DBMS) has been
modified by an attacker, even though the database is still
operational [18]. A damaged database (internal dimension)
refers to database where data or data files may have been
modified, deleted, or copied from their original location into
other places. These databases may or may no longer be
operational depending on the extent of the damage [18].
Amodified database (external dimension) refers to a database
that has not been compromised or damaged but has undergone
changes due to normal business processes since the event of
interest [18].
DBFI Technology Perspective: The technology perspective
covers forensic tools, algorithms, and methods in the DBFI
domain [7]–[15], [43]. For example, the Log Miner tool pro-
posed by [55] allows a DBA or forensic analyst to reconstruct
the actions that took place in a database. Moreover, seven (7)
forensic tools, algorithms and methods have been proposed
by Litchfield [9], [7], [8], [11], [56] that address information
from redo logs, dropped objects, authentication, flashbacks,
and the recycling bin.
DBFI Process Perspective: This perspective contains
investigation process models that discuss the DBFI
domain [2], [15], [20], [27], [38], [46], [3], [57]–[59]. For
example, the SQL Server Forensic Analysis Methodology
proposed by Fowler [2] consists of four investigation phases:
investigation preparation, incident verification, artifact col-
lection, and artifact analysis. The SQL Server Forensic
Analysis Methodology deals with MSSQL server databases.
Also, a detection and investigation model was developed
by [19] to detect database servers, collect data, and investigate
the collected data.
Therefore, this paper classified models into two categories
based on their coverage [33], [60]. The first category con-
tained models that covered at least two DBFI dimensions,
containedDBFI technology, and had at least two investigation
processes. These were called ‘‘full-coverage’’ models due to
the fact they covered a wide range of DBFI perspectives.
The second category included models that covered two DBFI
dimensions, contained DBFI technology, and only had one
investigation process. These are called ‘‘partial-coverage’’
models due to the fact they cover a partial range of DBFI
perspectives. Based on these categorizations, this study found
that twenty-three (23) out of forty (40) models were full-
coverage models and fifteen (15) out of forty (40) models
were partial-coverage models. The rest of the models that
covered a specific DBFI perspective, which were called
‘‘specific-coverage’’ models, were ignored by this article.
Table 2 shows the categorization of these DBFI models. The
limitations of the DBFI process models are discussed from
the following three dimensions, which are discussed in detail
in Section 5:
1) Redundant and irrelevant investigation processes
2) Redundant and irrelevant investigation concepts and
terminologies.
3) A lack of unified models that manage, share, and reuse
DBFI knowledge.
1) REDUNDANT AND IRRELEVANT INVESTIGATION
PROCESSES
Due to the diversity of RDBMS infrastructure, several DBFI
process models have been proposed to deal with DBFI from
an investigation process perspective. However, none of these
models are a common model. The process models that have
been proposed solve specific database incidents, scenarios,
or case studies. Consequently, they produce redundant and
irrelevant processes that have rendered certain activities and
tasks redundant. The proposed models discuss the DBFI field
from four investigation process perspectives: preparation,
collection, analysis, and presentation.
Preparation Process Perspective: The models that dis-
cuss the DBFI field from a preparation process perspective
have various redundant investigation processes, activities,
and tasks as shown in Table 3. For example, the ‘‘Suspension
of Database Operation’’ process proposed by [15] is used
to isolate database servers from users in order to capture
database activities, while the ‘‘Verification’’ process pro-
posed by [20] is used to verify and check incidents as well
as isolate database servers. The ‘‘Identification’’ process pro-
posed by [10] is used to disconnect database servers from the
network in order to capture volatile data. Two investigation
processes were proposed by [2]: ‘‘Investigation preparation’’
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TABLE 2. Categorization of the DBFI process models.
and ‘‘Incident verification’’ to identify and verify database
incidents through a preliminary investigation, prepare foren-
sic workstations and forensic toolkits to respond to incidents,
and then disconnect database servers.
Collection Process Perspective: The models that discuss
the DBFI field from the collection process perspective have
various redundant investigation processes, activities, and
tasks as shown in Table 4. For example, the ‘‘Collecting
data’’ process proposed by [15] is used to gather data, meta-
data, and intruder activities from database servers, while the
‘‘evidence collection’’ process proposed by [20] is used to
collect evidence from victim database servers such as SQL
Server connections, session data, transaction logs, database
files, default SQL Server trace files, and SQL Server error
logs. The ‘‘Artefact collection’’ process proposed by [20]
is used to collect volatile and non-volatile MSSQL Server
database artefacts such as log files, data files, data caches,
transaction logs, log files, and windows log events. The
‘‘Data Extraction’’ and ‘‘Table Relationship Search and Join’’
processes proposed by [57] are used to extract data from
database tables and collect various file types, such as email
attachments, multimedia files, and images from file servers
and database systems. The ‘‘Artefact Collection’’ process
proposed by [3] is used to collect data from files identified
in the previous processes. A summarization of collection
processes models is illustrated in Table 4. The ‘‘Artefact Col-
lection’’ process proposed by [22] is used to collect volatile
and nonvolatile MSSQL Server database artefacts such as
log files, data files, data caches, and transaction logs. The
‘‘Collect suspect database system’’ process proposed by [4]
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allows investigators to collect and extract suspect database
management system data and move it to a secure area for
further forensic investigation. The ‘‘Collection and Preser-
vation Process’’ proposed by [42] is used to collect log
files (database files, transaction logs, cache files, text files,
binary log files, error log files, server error logs, and memory
dumps,) and protect metadata collected from log files. The
‘‘Collection’’ process proposed by [41] is used to gather
evidence by replicating investigation sources. Finally, the
‘‘Execution’’ process proposed by [28] allows investigators
to use forensic tools and procedures to create forensic images
and collect metadata values from identified target files.
Analysis Process Perspective: The process models that
discuss the DBFI field from an analysis process perspective
have various redundant investigation processes, activities,
and tasks. For example, two processes were proposed by [15]
to reconstruct and restore database systems: ‘‘reconstructing a
database’’ and ‘‘restoring database integrity’’. ‘‘Reconstruct-
ing a database’’ is used to rebuild intruder activities and
reveal malicious actions, while ‘‘restoring database integrity’’
is used to restore database consistency. Four investigation
processes were proposed by [20] to analyze database crimes:
‘‘Timeline Creation’’, ‘‘Media Analysis’’, ‘‘Data Recov-
ery’’, and ‘‘String Search’’. The ‘‘Timeline Creation’’ pro-
cess is used to construct an initial timeline that maps out
notable digital events for use during the ‘‘Media Analysis’’
process. The ‘‘Media Analysis’’ process uses the timeline
constructed in the ‘‘Timeline Creation’’ process to reveal
malicious intruder activities. After discovering malicious
activities, the database system recovers data for user access
through the ‘‘Data Recovery’’ process. The ‘‘Search String’’
process is used to further investigate transactions outside the
scope of the investigation to identify rows for reconstruction.
A summary of the analysis process models is illustrated
in Table 5.
2) REDUNDANT AND IRRELEVANT INVESTIGATION
CONCEPTS AND TERMINOLOGIES
This issue is somewhat related to the first issue. The fre-
quency/redundancy of investigation processes in DBFI mod-
els produces many redundant/frequent concepts, activities,
and tasks that share meanings, functions, or names. For
example, [2], [20] defined the ‘‘Event’’ concept as ‘‘The
event which added to timeline’’, [14] defined the ‘‘Event’’
concept as ‘‘The events which are copied to the collection
server for analysis’’, and [3] defined the ‘‘Event’’ concept as
‘‘Events with failed database login attempts, successful login
for user, and irregular activity of database that can be iden-
tified as having been added to the investigation timeline’’.
In addition, [1], [4], [6], [10] mentioned a similar concept
called ‘‘Incident’’ and defined it as ‘‘any action implemented
to compromise the confidentiality, availability and integrity
of an information system’’, whereas [1] defined it as an
‘‘action/event that corrupts the data accidentally or deliber-
ately caused and compromises the confidentiality, availability
and integrity of an information system’’.
TABLE 3. Preparation process models.
3) A LACK OF UNIFIED MODELS THAT MANAGE, SHARE,
AND REUSE DBFI KNOWLEDGE
Several investigation models have been proposed for the
DBFI field by previous researchers. However, the proposed
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TABLE 4. Collection processes models.
models are specific in nature and do not cover the entire
DBFI field. For example, an investigation process model was
proposed by [15] to discover information on the operations
TABLE 5. Analysis processes models.
performed on an Oracle database. The SQL Server Foren-
sic Analysis Methodology was proposed by [2] to col-
lect and analyze evidence from MSSQL server databases.
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This methodology is comprised of four phases: investiga-
tion preparation, incident verification, artefact collection, and
artefact analysis. The Database Server Detection Process
Model was proposed by [19] to detect database servers and
collect data. It consists of three phases: server detection, data
collection, and the investigation of collected data. However,
it cannot deal with volatile artefacts.
A framework was proposed by [3] to deal with the forensic
analysis of MySQL server databases. This framework con-
sists of four main investigation processes: identification, arte-
fact collection, artefact analysis, and final forensic report. The
identification process is used to identify databases, binary
logs, log files, and text files on database servers usingMySQL
Utility programs. The identification process is used to
disconnect database servers from the network to capture
volatile data, prepare an forensic environment, and allow
for the use forensic techniques to move captured data.
The artefact collection process collects data from files iden-
tified in the previous processes. The artifact analysis process
analyzes data acquired through the identification and collec-
tion processes. This allows notable events to be identified and
added to an investigation timeline to assist examiners in clas-
sifying action patterns and related database actions that may
not be sequentially logged within collected log files. Finally,
the final forensic report process includes all the investigation
steps and tools used during the entire investigation process.
A framework was proposed by [47] to provide a greater
understanding of volatile and delicate nature of database
forensic artifacts to legal groups and non-technical users deal-
ing with database violations. It consists of six investigation
processes: incident reporting, examination preparation, phys-
ical & digital examination, documentation & presentation,
post examination, and post examination analysis. The inci-
dent reporting process is used to capture a database inci-
dent through user reports, system audits, or triggered events.
An initial report is prepared and the examination proceeds
to the next process. The examination preparation process
prepares the database forensic tools used to identify database
systems, isolate networks, and freeze crime scenes. The phys-
ical & digital examination process is used to collect and
preserve physical and digital evidence. It consists of two
processes: physical examination and digital examination. The
physical examination process is used to capture and preserve
evidence from a physical crime scene. It consists of several
activities: preservation, survey, documentation, search, col-
lection, reconstruction, and report. The digital examination
process, on the other hand, begins by preserving the digi-
tal crime scene and is based on the reports obtained from
the physical examination process as well as dead (offline)
or live (online) analysis. After the survey is completed
and documented, volatile evidence is collected, followed
by non-volatile evidence. The digital examination process
includes numerous activities such as: preservation, survey,
documentation, search, collection, volatile collection, non-
volatile collection, evidence validation, digital crime scene
reconstruction, and report. After evidence collection, data is
analyzed, evidence is validated, and the entire crime scene is
reconstructed using temporal (when), relational (who, what,
and where) and functional (how) analysis and a report is
generated. The fourth process of this framework is the docu-
mentation & presentation process, which combines all inves-
tigation reports before separating them into technical and
legal reports. Finally, the post examination process archives
and secures data and evidence while the post examination
analysis process returns equipment and collected evidence to
their rightful owners. However, this framework is fully based
on existing DF investigation models.
Additionally, a database forensic analysis model was pro-
posed by [5] to reconstruct database activities through inter-
nal structure carving, via reconstructing volatile artefacts, and
recovering database schema. However, this model is specific
for reconstructing volatile artifacts only. Forensic methodol-
ogy to test the tracks of any storage engine on the internal files
of a DBMS has been proposed by [28]. This will help in flag-
ging and listing files that have been affected by a particular
database operation. These files can then be analyzed to inter-
pret the actual content to see the nature of change to determine
the worth of the evidence. This model provided three inves-
tigation stages, namely preliminary analysis, execution, and
analysis; however, it is specific for MySQL database sys-
tem only. Reference [40] proposed a reconstruction process
model for rebuilding database content from a database image
without using any log or system metadata. A special forensic
tool called ‘‘DBCarver’’ has been proposed for this task that
permits reconstruction of database storage. A forensic tamper
detection of sensitive data model in MSSQL Server was
presented by [21]. Despite the SQL Server provides authenti-
cation and authorization mechanisms, it fails to protect the
system from malicious attacks from insiders. Accordingly,
this model not only provides tamper-preventionmeasures, but
shows how inside tampering can be identified and detected
and how to localize the affected data. This model provides
detection process. A discovering model to detect the covert
database systems in an organization was proposed by [46].
It consists of several digital forensic techniques. The covert
database systems in the organization are built in order to
hide evidence about any illegal activities in the organiza-
tion including company. Therefore, this model presented
‘‘Detection process’’ that is used to detect the hidden evi-
dence about any illegal activities. Reference [23] proposed
a reconstruction model to enables forensic investigators to
determine whether data of interest was present in a database
at an earlier time even though several database modifications
may have been performed since that time. Therefore, this
model proposed the ‘‘Reconstruction’’ process along with
a database reconstruction algorithm to determine whether
data of interest was present in a database at an earlier time.
A collection process model has been proposed by [70] to
locate key evidence and maintain the integrity and reliability
of the evidence. This model proposed a ‘‘Collection’’ process
along with database forensic methods. The method segments
a DBMS into four abstract layers (data model layer, data
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FIGURE 2. DBFI field knowledge gap and proposed research solution.
dictionary layer, application schema layer, and application
data layer) that separate the various levels of DBMSmetadata
and data.
Through this survey, it was obvious that the DBFI domain
lacks a structured and unified model/framework that facili-
tates the management, sharing, and reuse of DBFI domain
knowledge. Fig. 2 displays the DBFI field knowledge gap
and the proposed research solution. The DBFI field has
suffered from several issues that have resulted in it becom-
ing a heterogeneous, confusing, and unstructured domain.
Examples of these issues as shown in Fig. 2 and include a
variety of database system infrastructures, the multidimen-
sional nature of database systems, and field knowledge effec-
tively being scattered in all directions. The variety of database
system infrastructures and their multidimensional natures has
only allowed the DBFI field to address specific incidents
as Database Management System (DBMS) has a specific
forensic investigation model/approach. Consequently, differ-
ent concepts and terminologies in terms of forensic investi-
gation processes and the scattering of field knowledge has
produced challenges for DBFI investigators and practition-
ers. This knowledge (models, processes, techniques, tools,
frameworks, methods, activities, approaches, and algorithms)
is neither organized nor structured. Furthermore, it is widely
dispersed across the Internet, books, journals, conferences,
online databases, dissertations, reports, and organizations.
The proposed solution for this issue is to develop a com-
prehensive/high abstract level framework that facilitates the
management, sharing, and reuse of DBFI field tasks and
activities among domain practitioners.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section discusses and proposes solutions for the discov-
ered research gaps. Specifically, three directional solutions
are recommended to resolve the three limitations discussed
in Section 5 Items 1-3.
A. TO PROPOSE COMMON INVESTIGATION PROCESSES
AND CONCEPTS FOR THE DBFI FIELD
As discussed in Section 5 Item 3: there are four investigation
DBFI process perspectives: preparation, collection, analysis,
and presentation. The main goal of the proposed investigation
processes is to address the redundant and irrelevant investiga-
tion processes present in the DBFI field that cause confusion
among domain practitioners. Each proposed investigation
process will contain all the benefits of previous models.
For example, the proposed investigation process for the
preparation perspective process illustrated in Table 3 con-
tains all of the investigation tasks, activities, and methods of
existing investigation processes. It includes the preparation
of investigation environments, the identification of foren-
sic tools, the seizing of investigation sources (volatile and
nonvolatile artefacts), the capturing of investigation sources,
the isolation of suspect database servers, the isolation of
suspect users, the conduction of interviews, the preparation
of incident responses, the identification of highly qualified
experts, the verification of database incidents (compromised,
destroyed, or modified), the documentation of investiga-
tion tasks, and the preservation of investigation sources.
For example, the Suspension of Database Operation pro-
cess in [61] isolates database servers from users to cap-
ture database activities, while the Verification and System
Description processes in [20] verifies and checks database
incidents, isolates database servers, confirms incidents, and
documents system information such as name, serial num-
ber, operating system, functions, and physical description.
The Identification process in [56] deals with disconnect-
ing database servers from a network in order to capture
volatile data. The purpose of the Investigation preparation
and Incident verification processes in [2] is to identify and
verify database incidents through a preliminary investiga-
tion, prepare forensic workstations, prepare forensic toolk-
its to respond to incidents, and disconnect the database
server. The Database Connection Environment proposed [57]
prepares the investigation environment and obtains neces-
sary permission to access and execute required commands.
The Table Relationship Search and Join process extracts
tablespaces in a database, selects targets, selects tables to
store investigation data, and repeatedly checks other table
fields. The Data Acquirement with Seizure and Search War-
rant secures the location of evidence and extracts evidence
that relates to a crime or incident [62]. Another process of
interest is Server Detection, which detects the servers running
a database system. This process includes grasping the overall
network circumstances and topologies inside a company to
identify and detect victimized database servers [19].
The proposed collection perspective process is the second
investigation process that will combine all investigation tasks,
activities, and methods from existing investigation processes
as shown in Table 4. It covers the collection of volatile
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artefacts, nonvolatile artefacts, volatile data, and nonvolatile
data; the protection of authentic gathered data (hash data,
backed up data, copied data, and imaged data), and the
transfer of collected data. For example, the Data Collec-
tion process proposed by [61] assembles data, metadata, and
intruder activities. Similar processes were proposed by [20]
such as the Evidence Collection process that collects evidence
from victimized database servers and the Evidence Collection
process proposed by [56] that collects volatile data from com-
promised database servers. The Artefact Collection process
proposed by [2] collects volatile and non-volatile MSSQL
Server database artefacts such as log files, data files, data
caches, and transaction logs. The Data Extraction process
proposed by [57] extracts relationship data that connects
columns in database tables. The Begging of Investigation
process proposed by [62] extracts fraud data from a database
server. The Metadata Extraction process proposed by [1]
extracts metadata on database dimensions and determines
who was authorized to perform a certain action. The Data
Collection process presented by [19] is subdivided into two
stages that collect partial field and entire files. The Arte-
fact Collection process proposed by [3] collects and extracts
database files and metadata from compromised MySQL
Server databases.
Additionally, the third proposed investigation process, the
analysis perspective process, contains most of the activi-
ties and tasks of existing investigation processes as shown
in Table 5. It consists of the examination of collected data
(checking of authentic data), the reconstruction of timeline
events, event filtering, event analysis, and evidence produc-
tion.
Finally, the last proposed investigation process, the presen-
tation perspective process, covers similar existing investiga-
tion processes such as the presentation of evidence, decision
making, and inviting the offender and victim to the court.
B. TO DEVELOP A SEMANTIC METAMODELING
LANGUAGE THAT MANAGES AND SHARES DBFI
FIELD KNOWLEDGE
A sematic metamodeling language must has the ability to
quickly design and integrate semantically rich languages in a
unified way [63]. Metamodeling was used to accomplish this.
A metamodel is a language model that captures important
properties and features. These include supported language
concepts, textual and/or graphical syntax, and semantics
(what the models and programs written in the language mean
and how they behave) [63]. Metamodels unify languages
because the same metamodeling language is used for each
case. Therefore, a metamodeling language is a Unified Mod-
elling Language (UML) as proposed by the Object Man-
agement (OMG) group [64]. The UML is a visual language
that is rich with graphical notations and a comprehensive
set of diagrams and elements. It includes several languages
that describe different aspects of a system such as class
diagrams for structural modelling or activity diagrams for
behavioral modelling. In this paper, a semantic metamodeling
language is suggested to solve the interoperability, hetero-
geneity, and complexity of the DBFI field. The interoper-
ability of the DBFI domain can be solved by developing
a semantic metamodeling language (metamodel). A meta-
model is a model that explains another model. Metamodels
can specify concepts, attributes, operations, and associations
to a specific domain [65], [66]. A Metamodel is the pre-
cise definition of modeling elements (concepts, attributes,
operations, associations, and rules) needed to create semantic
models [67] and domain models. A metamodel is thus a pre-
scriptive/description model of a semantic modeling language.
It is used to solve the ambiguity and heterogeneity of complex
domains through the generation of solution models. Meta-
models have three levels (M0, M1, and M2) as illustrated
in Fig. 2. Concepts below M2 belong to M1 or M0. Any
concept above M0 can be instantiated at M1 or M2. The
M2-level is reserved for metamodel components, including
the explanation of metadata construction and semantics as
illustrated by UML concepts (classes, attributes, operations,
relations, and notations). The M1-level represents the model
level, including the metadata that defines data in the informa-
tion level. Finally, the lowest level (M0) is dedicated to user
models and is also named the information level (user data).
C. TO DEVELOP A REPOSITORY FOR THE DBFI FIELD
The main purpose of a repository is to store and retrieve
DBFI field knowledge in an easy way. Various DBFI file
experiences can be combined into a single repository that
can then be reused to facilitate and support DBFI field deci-
sions. The created repository will be a collection of organi-
zational, operational, planning, logistics, and administrative
procedures and policies that have been executed by different
DBMS through investigation processes. The benefits of the
proposed/developed repository to domain practitioners are: i)
the simplification of common communications between dif-
ferent DBFI field practitioners through a common represen-
tation layer that includes all processes, concepts, tasks, and
activities that must exist in the DBFI field; ii) the provision
of guidelines and model development processes that assist
domain practitioners in managing, sharing, and reusing DBFI
field knowledge; iii) enabling domain practitioners to easily
create a new solution model through electing and combining
sets of concept elements (attribute and operations) based
on their own model requirements; and iv) enabling domain
practitioners to quickly gain access and reuse relevant DBFI
field knowledge.
VII. CONCLUSION
A total of 40 DBFI process models were reviewed in
this article. Process model researchers have used different
approaches with different stages/phases and terminology.
Most DBFI process models are specific and focus on specific
RDBMS events, so they only provide low-level details. Fur-
thermore, none of the studied DBFI process models can be
called ‘standardised’ as each model has a different perspec-
tive. This paper contributes to the DBFI field by presenting
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a broad literature review that will assist field researchers in
comprehending DBFI. This study studies all existing DBFI
works, discuss the issues and drawbacks of the DBFI field,
and suggest some solutions for the discovered limitations.
The following are a few ideas for future works in the DBFI
field: 1) the proposal of a generic DBFI process/model for
the DBFI field; 2) the development of a semantic metamod-
eling language that structures, manages, organizes, shares,
and reuses DBFI knowledge; and 3) the development a
DBFI repository for the storage and retrieval of DBFI field
knowledge.
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